Introduction
============

Esophageal stenosis are mainly caused by peptic injury, corrosive injury, endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD), surgical anastomosis, and radiation therapy for esophageal cancer.[@b1-cmar-10-6327],[@b2-cmar-10-6327] Recently, incidence of surgery-related stenosis is increasing due to the widespread application of ESD, which has been the first choice for superficial lesions and early esophageal cancer.[@b3-cmar-10-6327],[@b4-cmar-10-6327] However, about 90% of patients with mucosal defects of circumference \>3/4 and 40% of patients who had undergone esophagectomy will experience postoperative stenosis.[@b5-cmar-10-6327],[@b6-cmar-10-6327] Dysphagia discomfort and impaired quality of life persist in the patients' life due to stenosis formation during the process of edema, fibrotic tissue proliferation, and collagen accumulation.[@b4-cmar-10-6327]

Although proton pump inhibitors have been developed and have played important roles in the management of specific stenosis after peptic injury, most of the other stenoses can be handled by additional serial endoscopic dilation (ED) irrespective of etiology.[@b7-cmar-10-6327] While ED often needs to be frequently repeated in some patients, more required numbers of ED are associated with higher risk of perforation.[@b8-cmar-10-6327] The intended management of esophageal stenosis was to improve quality of life of the patients with lower incidence of recurrence and complication.

Within the kinds of proposed therapies, local intralesional injection of corticosteroids is currently supposed to be promising, because of its pharmacological effects of inflammatory response inhibition and fibrotic tissue reduction, and also its low cost and clinical feasibility.[@b9-cmar-10-6327],[@b10-cmar-10-6327] Among the injected corticosteroids, triamcinolone acetonide (TA) was mostly adopted, as it demonstrated effectiveness in treating hyper-trophic scars and keloids.[@b11-cmar-10-6327]

However, the practical details of TA injection were not fully described, and to some extent confusing, and the roles of TA injection after esophageal cancer surgery for preventing stenosis occurrence and in combination with ED for preventing stenosis recurrence were not clearly elaborated. Available studies addressing this issue were limited, and the sample size of most of them was small. Therefore, a meta-analysis including all relevant studies was conducted to assess the clinical efficacy, safety, and practical details of TA injection for the management of esophagus stenosis.

Methods
=======

This meta-analysis was conducted in accordance with the *Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions*[@b12-cmar-10-6327] and was reported in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses recommendations.[@b13-cmar-10-6327]

Search strategy
---------------

Literature search was conducted through retrieving electronic databases including the Cochrane Library (March 2018 issue), MEDLINE (2000 to March 2018), EMBASE (2000 to March 2018), Web of Science (2000 to March 2018), and China National Knowledge Infrastructure (March 2018 issue). Search terms were as follows: (esophageal OR esophagus OR esophagus) AND (stenoses OR stricture OR stenosis) AND (TA OR triamcinolone acetonide). No language and time limits were applied. References of similar and referred case reports, comparative studies, and reviews were also scanned to manually search potential articles. Two reviewers independently reviewed the search results according to the inclusion criteria. Disagreements between reviewers were resolved in consultation with a third reviewer.

Inclusion criteria
------------------

1.  Types of studies *--* Clinical prospective randomized controlled trials were targeted in the selection process, while observational studies were also considered to achieve an increase of overall sample size.

2.  Types of participants *--* Patients submitted to endoscopic surgery of ESD, and open surgery involving transection and anastomosis for esophageal cancer.

3.  Types of interventions *--* Studies comparing endoscopic TA injection with control. Two kinds of injection method were focused: after endoscopic surgery before steno-sis occurrence and combined with ED after stenosis diagnosis.

4.  Types of outcome measures *--* The main outcome measurement was stenosis rate. Secondary outcome measures were number of ED sessions, dysphagia-free interval, and treatment-related complications. Stenosis was defined after finding evidence of impossibility of passing by a normal endoscope. Dysphagia-free interval was defined as the time duration from surgery or dilation completion to a recurrent stenosis. Treatment-related complications included perforation, bleeding, mucosal tearing, and local infection, which were classified as severe (which can lead to death and required emergency procedures to control) and nonsevere (which can be effectively controlled by internal medicine).

Data extraction
---------------

Another two reviewers independently extracted the data including basic information, outcome measures, and methodological quality items by using a normal extraction method. Basic information included first author, publication year, case, age of patients, type of surgery, mucosal defect of circumference, information of TA injection procedure, TA dose and times, primary disease due to surgery, and followup periods. Combined data included main and secondary outcome measures. Any disagreements between the reviewers were resolved by discussion.

Risk of bias of individual studies
----------------------------------

To verify methodological quality of eligible studies, two reviewers were working independently to assess the risk of bias in randomized controlled trials on randomization, allocation concealment, blinding, withdrawal and dropout, selective reporting result, and other bias, and to assess quality using the scale of Jadad score according to the recommendations in the *Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions*.[@b12-cmar-10-6327] For observational studies, the same reviewers used Newcastle--Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale for risk of bias assessment based on patient representativeness, cohort comparability, and outcome assessment. An included study required a scale score \>5, demonstrating a low risk of bias.[@b14-cmar-10-6327]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Review Manager 5.3 (from the website of the Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used to analyze data. Risk of bias across the individual studies was assessed by the chi-squared test, which indicated the relationship between sample size and effect size (statistical heterogeneity), and was presented as forest plots for each outcome measurement based on the combined model according to *I*^2^. When *I*^2^\>50%, random-effect model was used, and if *I*^2^≤50%, the fixed-effect model was used. Using Mantel--Haenszel test, risk difference (RD) with 95% CI was calculated for combined effect size of dichotomous variables, and standard mean difference (SMD) or mean difference (MD) was calculated for combined effect size of continuous variables. *P*\<0.05 was considered of statistical significance.

Additional analysis included the following: Subgroup analysis *--* Types of study design (random or not), TA injection method (after surgery or combined with ED), different injection times (one time or two or more times), TA dose (≤50 mg, \>50 mg, or specific dose), and TA injection timing when combined with ED (before ED or after ED) were separately evaluated as key factors in clinical practice. Through comparing the difference between subgroups, the reliability and clinical application would be primarily judged for medical practice on specific patient population.Publication bias *--* Inverted funnel plot was visually judged for each outcome measure.

Results
=======

Summary of the included studies
-------------------------------

We retrieved 587 references from electronic databases and other resources, and obtained 14 full-text articles after reading abstracts according to inclusion criteria. Finally, 13 studies including 280 patients in steroid group and 295 patients in control group were included for meta-analysis, as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}.[@b15-cmar-10-6327]--[@b27-cmar-10-6327] There were eight randomized trials (six blank control with no additional injection and two sham control with saline injection) and five observational studies with no additional injection. Characteristics of the included studies are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="table"}. The sample size ranged from 14 to 96 cases. Assessment results of risk of bias in the randomized trials are shown in [Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="table"}, and the scores of methodological quality of observational studies were all \>5 scores; thus, overall risk of bias was moderate to good.

Detailed information of TA injection
------------------------------------

The detailed usage of TA is essential for clinical practice. In the included studies, TA was used in two methods: 1) injected into cautery ulcer base after endoscopic surgery (ESD), and it is supposed to prevent the occurrence of stenosis in high-risk patients with size of esophagus defection \>3/4; and 2) injected into the narrowest area of the esophagus stenosis combined with ED, and it is supposed to prevent the recurrence of stenosis in esophageal stenosis patients. The TA dose was varied in three studies and fixed in 10 studies ranging from 20 to 100 mg, and the dose did not differ significantly in the two injection method studies. More detailed descriptions of TA injection are presented below.

### TA injected after surgery (ESD) in five studies

Hashimoto et al[@b18-cmar-10-6327] -- Three sessions (post operation day \[POD\] 3, 7, and 10) of TA (10 mg/mL) were injected in aliquots of 0.2 mL (2 mg) evenly (1 cm apart). A 25-gage, 4 mm needle, and a 1 mL syringe were used. The total dose (range 18--62 mg) and the number of injections (range 9--31) per session were dependent on the size of resection.

Hanaoka et al[@b20-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (5 mg/mL, diluted in 0.9% physiological solution) was injected in 0.5--1.0 mL evenly. A 25-gage needle was used. From the margins of the ulcer, linear injections were given from distal to proximal side of the ulcer margin. The total dose was fixed (100 mg) and the number of injections (range 20--40) was dependent on the size of resection.

Mori et al[@b23-cmar-10-6327] -- Two sessions (POD 5 and 12) of TA were injected in aliquots of 2 mg evenly. The total dose (40 mg) and the number of injections (20) were both fixed. The concentration and volume were unclear.

Takahashi et al[@b25-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (10 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 0.5 mL evenly (1 cm apart). The total dose and the number of injections were unclear.

Kim et al[@b26-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (10 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 1 mL evenly (1 cm apart). The total dose (range 20--50 mg) and the number of injections (range 2--5) were dependent on the size of resection.

### TA injected combined with ED in eight studies

Camargo et al[@b15-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (10 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 1 mL into four quadrants evenly before dilation. The total dose (40 mg) was fixed.

Altintas et al[@b16-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (8 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 1 mL into four quadrants by a sclero-therapy 21-gage needle evenly before dilation. The total dose (32 mg) was fixed.

Ramage et al[@b17-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (40 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 0.5 mL into four quadrants by a sclerotherapy 22-gage needle evenly before dilation. The total dose (80 mg) was fixed.

Orive-Calzada et al[@b19-cmar-10-6327] -- Similar to Ramage et al[@b17-cmar-10-6327], except for a sclerotherapy, 23-gage needle used.

Hirdes et al[@b21-cmar-10-6327] -- Same as Orive-Calzada et al[@b19-cmar-10-6327].

Liao et al[@b22-cmar-10-6327] -- Two sessions of TA (POD 1 and POD 7) were injected in aliquots of 10 mg (1 mL) into the borders of the tears and stenosis after dilation. The total dose (\<80 mg) and the number of injections were dependent on the size of stenosis.

Pereira-Lima et al[@b24-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (40 mg) was injected into the borders of the tears after dilation. The concentration, volume, and the number of injections were unclear.

Sugimura et al[@b27-cmar-10-6327] -- A single session of TA (10 mg/mL) was injected in aliquots of 1 mL into five points around the circle of the anastomosis by a 25-gage needle evenly after dilation. The total dose (50 mg) was fixed.

Stenosis rate
-------------

The data of stenosis rate were available for 11 studies (n=423 patients). In the pooled analysis, TA injection decreased the incidence of stenosis compared with control (RD =--0.34, 95% CI \[--0.54, --0.13\], *P*\<0.01); however, significant heterogeneity was detected (*I*^2^=90%).

Considering the clinical heterogeneity, subgroup analysis through separating two injection methods was first conducted. Sensitivity analysis, through a funnel plot, identified that one study that injected TA after ESD for mucosal defect of circumference \<3/4 was responsible for the statistical heterogeneity,[@b23-cmar-10-6327] as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}.

After omitting this study, overall heterogeneity was decreased to 71% and subgroup heterogeneity in the method after endoscopic surgery was decreased from 96% to 34%. In the new pooled subgroup analysis, TA injection after endoscopic surgery (mucosal defect of circumference ≥3/4) reduced the risk of occurrence of stenosis (RD =−0.51, 95% CI \[−0.64, −0.39\], *P*\<0.01; [Figure 3](#f3-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}); meanwhile, TA injection combined with ED reduced the risk of recurrence of stenosis (RD =−0.28, 95% CI \[−0.47, −0.08\], *P*\<0.01; [Figure 2](#f2-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}).

Because randomized trials represented higher level evidence with better methodological quality than observational studies, meta-analysis of only randomized trials for two different TA injection methods was performed.

In the new pooled analysis, only one randomized trial investigated efficacy of TA injection after endoscopic surgery;[@b25-cmar-10-6327] however, the difference was not statistically significant because of insufficient sample size under test powder, as stated by the original authors. Similar to previous evaluations, TA injection combined with ED still significantly reduced the risk of recurrence of stenosis (RD =−0.32, 95% CI \[−0.57, −0.07\], *P*=0.01; [Figure 4](#f4-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}).

At the time of TA injection after surgery, two studies performed ETI only once, while the other two studies performed ETI two and three times, respectively. We performed another meta-analysis to assess whether the injection time influenced the results.

In the new pooled analysis, no significant difference was found in subgroups of TA injection performed only one time (RD =−0.42, 95% CI \[−0.72, −0.12\], *P*\<0.001) and more than one time (RD =−0.60, 95% CI \[−0.78, −0.42\], *P*\<0.01; [Figure 5](#f5-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}).

At the timing of TA injection combined with ED, TA was injected before dilation in five studies, and after dilation in three studies. We performed another meta-analysis to assess whether the sequence influenced the results.

In the new pooled analysis, TA injection before ED significantly reduced the recurrence of stenosis (RD =−0.28, 95% CI\[−0.48, −0.08\], *P*\<0.01), while no statistical significance was found in subgroup of TA injection after ED reduced the recurrence of stenosis (RD =−0.29, 95% CI \[−0.89, 0.31\], *P*=0.34) as shown in [Figure 6](#f6-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}.

To investigate the relationship between TA dose and incidence of stenosis, a subgroup analysis through separating three kinds of TA dose was then conducted. With high level of heterogeneity detected, the results showed that TA injection significantly reduced the incidence of stenosis in \>50 mg subgroup (RD =−0.31, 95% CI \[−0.55, −0.08\], *P*=0.009) and specific dose subgroup dependent on the size of stenosis (RD =−0.47, 95% CI \[−0.68, −0.25\], *P*\<0.0001), while no significantly reduced incidence of stenosis was found in ≤50 mg subgroup (RD =−0.28, 95% CI \[−0.71, 0.15\], *P*=0.21), as shown in [Figure 7](#f7-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}.

Required ED sessions
--------------------

Nine studies reported the number of ED sessions required for resolution of stenosis (n=334), and quantitative analysis was available for six studies (n=204), as shown in [Figure 8](#f8-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}. The MD in the number of required sessions was −3.66 in favor of TA injection after endoscopic surgery (95% CI \[−5.87, −1.46\], *P*\<0.01), and −0.71 in favor of TA injection combined with ED (95% CI \[−1.39, −0.04\], *P*\<0.05).

The other three studies did not present the data as mean and standard difference, and thus they were not combined and analyzed.[@b18-cmar-10-6327],[@b20-cmar-10-6327],[@b27-cmar-10-6327] Required ED sessions were significantly reduced in TA injection compared with control in all the three studies including Hashimoto et al (mean 1.7 \[range 0--15\] vs 6.6 \[0--22\]; *P*\<0.001), Hanaoka et al (median 0 \[range 0--2\] vs 2 \[0--15\]; *P*\<0.0001), and Sugimura et al (median 2.5 \[range 1--6\] vs 4.5 \[1--20\]; *P*\<0.05).

Dysphagia-free time
-------------------

Regarding the dysphagia-free time in the method of TA injection combined with ED, only three studies reported the data. Statistical heterogeneity across the studies was detected (*I*^2^=93%), and sensitivity analysis through a funnel plot found one study to be an outlier.[@b22-cmar-10-6327] When this study was excluded, the heterogeneity significantly decreased to 0%. In the new pooled analysis, TA injection also achieved a significant improvement in dysphagia-free time (SMD =1.66, 95% CI \[1.15, 2.18\], *P*\<0.001; [Figure 9](#f9-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}).

Complications
-------------

Safety analysis based on the data of complications was available for seven studies (n=380) as shown in [Table 3](#t3-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="table"}. In the pooled analysis, there were no significant differences in aspects of perforation (2.80% vs 3.45%), bleeding (1.64% vs 5.34%), infection (6.49% vs 3.80%), and total incidence (5.52% vs 7.04%).

For perforation, there were three cases in TA injection group and four cases in control group with ED. In the study of Mori et al,[@b23-cmar-10-6327] the only case of perforation in a 78-year-old woman was stated to be mainly caused by TA injection perpendicular to the muscle layers on POD 5 and confirmed on POD 12, and was handled by clip gripper in two times. In the study of Altintas et al,[@b16-cmar-10-6327] the cases of perforation were stated to be suffered from caustic stenosis.

The shape of the inverted funnel plot was to some extent symmetrical, indicating low risk of publication bias located in complications ([Figure 10](#f10-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The diagnosis of esophagus stenosis after surgery was mostly confirmed after failure of passing by an adult gastroscope. Various kinds of therapeutic options have been developed. In the current study, we aimed to evaluate a practical method of using local TA injection in the management of both occurrence and recurrence of esophagus stenosis.

Based on the pooled analysis results, TA injection was safe without increased incidence of complications. In the current analysis, three cases of perforation, two cases of bleeding, and five cases of infection were reported. Among them, perforation was a serious treatment-related complication, and mostly to be handled through invasive method. It was worried that steroid injection appeared to increase the risk of perforation in balloon dilation for preventing strictures; actually statistical analysis in our study and another study using combination therapy of both prophylactic and subsequent TA injection showed no significant difference.[@b27-cmar-10-6327] Although steroid-related complication is rare in a relatively low dose of local injection than oral, more attention needs to be paid all the time to patients taking platelet anticoagulants or antiplatelet agents.

Based on this meta-analysis, primary TA injection after surgery for preventing esophageal stenosis was effective. Current analysis mainly included stenosis patients because of injury after esophageal cancer surgery. Although different mechanism might be existed for different kinds of etiology, the efficacy of TA injection for preventing peptic, caustic, and postradiotherapy injuries was not investigated. In clinic, prophylactic TA should be used for surgery patients diagnosed with esophageal cancer and varices adopted ESD/esophagectomy and esophageal transection, according to mucosal defect characteristics such as circumferential extension (\>3/4), and histological depth (muscle layer damage), longitudinal mucosal defect length (≥5 cm).[@b28-cmar-10-6327]--[@b30-cmar-10-6327] According to the reports in the included studies, TA injection can be performed only one time immediately after surgery or more times during 12 days post operation, and the dose of TA was mainly according to the defect size, which ranged from 18 mg to a maximum of 100 mg for one person. Detailed information on injection is listed in Results section, and an injection in aliquots of 0.2--0.5 mL evenly (0.5--1 cm apart) seemed to be easily realized. Other things that need to be carefully performed are to avoid injecting into muscle layer, and meanwhile to treat reflux disease of causative factor, which would be risk factors for incidence of delayed perforation and refractory stenosis.

Currently, esophageal stenosis still occurs even after preventive TA injection, and the reported rate after only one time TA injection was about 17%,[@b31-cmar-10-6327] whereas, no clinical data were found for the stenosis occurrence after two or more times of TA injection. From large-scale retrospective analysis, circumferential extension of mucosal defect \>5/6 and 7/8 increased the likelihood of stenosis occurrence after a single preventive TA injection.[@b31-cmar-10-6327],[@b32-cmar-10-6327] Unavoidably, ED was required in the sequence treatment, and current analysis revealed that a combination of ED and TA also showed significant clinical benefits for refractory stenosis (more than three sessions of ED requirement) recurrence.

Therapeutic effect of the combination of ED and TA injection mainly contained a reduced rate of stenosis recurrence and also a reduced requirement of ED sessions. While, in the included studies, almost all of them achieved an improvement in required ED sessions other than recurrence rate. To perform the combination therapy, relief of dysphagia symptom in patients is essential, and endoscopic balloon dilation and bougies dilation are both acceptable to reach a diameter of at least 14--16 mm.[@b21-cmar-10-6327] Besides, TA injection for preventing recurrence of stenosis was also revealed to be effective. Detailed information of TA injection procedure is listed in the "Results" section, while a question of relative sequence of ED and TA injection was found to be important and unclear for practice. In the included studies before the year 2014, TA injection was performed before ED, which ensured that injected TA spread into all of the stenosis area;[@b15-cmar-10-6327]--[@b17-cmar-10-6327],[@b19-cmar-10-6327],[@b21-cmar-10-6327] but in studies after 2014, TA injection was performed after ED, which made TA located only into tears and strictures, and this may lead to different outcomes.[@b22-cmar-10-6327],[@b24-cmar-10-6327],[@b27-cmar-10-6327] Based on limited data in our analysis, TA injected before ED seemed to be better in lowering the risk of stenosis recurrence.

Limitations
===========

The major limitation of this review was the heterogeneity of inclusion of both randomized trials and observational studies in pooled analysis, which might induce selection bias. But, such an inclusion criterion ensured a total of 575 participants, which would be sufficient to achieve the required sample size for statistical analysis. There are also some differences in the included studies: 1) The dose and usage of TA were not completely same, and this might also have influence on the outcomes although the interventions in each trial were comparable. For clinical practice, the specific dose was recommended to be determined for each specific patient based on defect size. 2) Surgeons' experience in conducting the ED may also partly influence the treatment efficacy, and learning curve seemed to be missing in most of the studies. 3) The choice of oral steroid other than local injection is not completely clear, although concerns existed for its high dose; relevant comparison studies were warranted.[@b33-cmar-10-6327],[@b34-cmar-10-6327]

Conclusion
==========

TA injection therapy after esophageal cancer surgery and combined with ED are both effective and safe in the management of stenosis, as it reduces the risk of stenosis and sequentially the required ED sessions without increasing complications.
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![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection at different timings.\
**Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig2){#f2-cmar-10-6327}

![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection after endoscopic surgery (omitting outlier).\
**Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig3){#f3-cmar-10-6327}

![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection combined with endoscopic dilation in randomized studies.\
**Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig4){#f4-cmar-10-6327}

![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection performed different times after surgery. **Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig5){#f5-cmar-10-6327}

![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection before and after endoscopic dilation.\
**Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig6){#f6-cmar-10-6327}

![Stenosis incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection for different doses.\
**Abbreviation:** M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig7){#f7-cmar-10-6327}

![Required ED sessions for resolution of stenosis after triamcinolone acetonide injection at different timings.\
**Abbreviations:** ED, endoscopic dilation; M--H, Mantel--Haenszel.](cmar-10-6327Fig8){#f8-cmar-10-6327}

![Dysphagia-free time after triamcinolone acetonide injection combined with endoscopic dilation.\
**Abbreviation:** SMD, standard mean difference.](cmar-10-6327Fig9){#f9-cmar-10-6327}

![Inverted funnel plot indicating the risk of publication bias located in complications.\
**Abbreviations:** SE, standard error; RD, risk difference.](cmar-10-6327Fig10){#f10-cmar-10-6327}

###### 

Basic information of included studies and evaluation of endoscopic injection therapy for esophageal stenosis[a](#tfn1-cmar-10-6327){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Study                                              Country           Case (n)   Age (years)                   Intervention   Control       Total TA dose   Stenosis pathology                                                 Follow-up (months)
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------- ----------------------------- -------------- ------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------
  Camargo et al 2003[@b15-cmar-10-6327]              Brazil            7/7        39(23--64)/46.4 (22--65)      ED + ETI       ED + saline   40 mg           Corrosive stenosis                                                 12
  Altintas et al 2004[@b16-cmar-10-6327]             Turkey            10/11      49(24--69)/45(17--76)         ED + ETI       ED            32 mg           Peptic, caustic, surgical, postradiotherapy for cancer             \>6
  Ramage et al 2005[@b17-cmar-10-6327]               USA               15/15      66/67                         ED + ETI       ED            80 mg           Peptic esophageal stricture                                        \>12
  Hashimoto et al 2011-nRCT[@b18-cmar-10-6327]       Japan             21/20      73.6 (60--89)/68.1 (49--88)   ETI + ESD      ESD           \<62 mg         Early esophageal cancer treated with ESD, ≥3/4                     12
  Orive-Calzada et al 2012-nRCT[@b19-cmar-10-6327]   Spain             9/14       54.5±11.23/63.79±21.10        ED + ETI       ED            80 mg           Two postsurgery, three gastroesophageal reflux, and four caustic   12
  Hanaoka et al 2012-nRCT[@b20-cmar-10-6327]         Japan             30/29      65±7/66±7                     ETI + ESD      ESD           100 mg          Esophageal cancer treated by ESD, ≥3/4                             2
  Hirdes et al 2013[@b21-cmar-10-6327]               the Netherlands   29/31      64±9/62±8                     ED + ETI       ED + saline   80 mg           Anastomotic stricture after esophagectomy for cancer               6
  Liao et al 2014[@b22-cmar-10-6327]                 China             48/48      53.77±3.48/51.61±2.07         ED + ETI       ED            \<80 mg         Anastomotic stricture for cancer                                   12
  Mori et al 2014-nRCT[@b23-cmar-10-6327]            Japan             40/43      73.6±10.59/75.4±6.22          ETI + ESD      ESD           40 mg           Esophageal cancer treated with ESD, ≥1/2                           3
  Pereira-Lima et al 2015[@b24-cmar-10-6327]         Brazil            10/9       56±8/52±15                    ED + ETI       ED            40 mg           Anastomotic stricture after esophagectomy for cancer               6
  Takahashi et al 2015[@b25-cmar-10-6327]            Japan             16/16      70±10/71±7                    ETI + ESD      ESD           \>30 mg         Esophageal cancer treated with ESD, ≥3/4                           \>16
  Kim et al 2015[@b26-cmar-10-6327]                  South Korea       35/32      60.0±9.5/57.7±10.9            ETI + ESD      ESD           50 mg           Esophageal cancer treated with ESD, ≥1/2                           4
  Sugimura et al 2016-nRCT[@b27-cmar-10-6327]        Japan             10/20      60.5 (50--74)/63 (37--79)     ED + ETI       ED            50 mg           Anastomotic stenosis after esophagectomy for cancer                12

**Note:**

Data are presented as mean ± SD or median (range).

**Abbreviations:** ED, endoscopic dilation; ESD, endoscopic submucosal dissection; ETI, endoscopic triamcinolone injection; RCT, randomized controlled trial; TA, triamcinolone acetonide.

###### 

Risk of bias evaluation based on Jadad scale for randomized studies and Newcastle--Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale for nonrandomized studies

  Randomized studies                           Jadad score   Nonrandomized studies                         Newcastle score
  -------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Camargo et al 2003[@b15-cmar-10-6327]        3             Hashimoto et al 2011[@b18-cmar-10-6327]       5
  Altintas et al 2004[@b16-cmar-10-6327]       5             Orive-Calzada et al 2012[@b19-cmar-10-6327]   7
  Ramage et al 2005[@b17-cmar-10-6327]         4             Hanaoka et al 2012[@b20-cmar-10-6327]         6
  Hirdes et al 2013[@b21-cmar-10-6327]         6             Mori et al 2014[@b23-cmar-10-6327]            5
  Liao et al 2014[@b22-cmar-10-6327]           3             Sugimura et al 2016[@b27-cmar-10-6327]        8
  Pereira-Lima et al 2015[@b24-cmar-10-6327]   5                                                           
  Takahashi et al 2015[@b25-cmar-10-6327]      5                                                           
  Kim et al 2015[@b26-cmar-10-6327]            6                                                           

###### 

Complication incidence of triamcinolone acetonide injection for stenosis in fixed-effects model

                Studies/references       Case (n)   Incidence (%)    Risk difference \[95% CI\]   *P*-value               
  ------------- ------------------------ ---------- ---------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- ------
  Perforation   16, 19, 22, 23           223        3/107 (2.80%)    4/116 (3.45%)                −0.01 \[−0.06, 0.04\]   0.82
  Bleeding      21, 22, 26, 27           253        2/122 (1.64%)    7/131 (5.34%)                −0.04 \[−0.09, 0.01\]   0.13
  Infection     21, 22                   156        5/77 (6.49%)     3/79 (3.80%)                 0.03 \[−0.05, 0.10\]    0.46
  Total         16, 19, 21--23, 26, 27   380        10/181 (5.52%)   14/199 (7.04%)               −0.01 \[−0.04, 0.02\]   0.53
